
St Mary’s Church of England Primary School 
   

Year 1   
 Easter Break 2020 

 
 

We believe that everyone is precious and loved by God. We aspire to let our light shine in all that we do.  
 We nurture and empower one another to flourish.  

Together we shine in our world by showing compassion and by serving others.   

Let God’s light shine through us. 

 

Dear Parents and Year 1, 

We hope that you enjoyed last week’s activities and are continuing to 
keep safe and well at home. Below are some activities for the Easter 
holidays. The first is around learning our school vision and the second is 
a creative task. Your child may wish to select one of the two suggested 

activities in each box or, of course, they are welcome to complete both! We hope that you 
have a restful and enjoyable Easter break. 

Best wishes 

Miss Coates and Miss Sarah 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Activity: Our School Vision 

We believe that everyone is precious and loved by God. We aspire to let our light shine in all that we do.  
 We nurture and empower one another to flourish.  

Together we shine in our world by showing compassion and by serving others.   

Let God’s light shine through us. 

 

Please work with an adult to learn our school vision off by heart. Below are some fun 

suggested ways to get creative with this: 

Making up a dance/actions to go alongside our school vision 

See if you can represent the school vision in actions or dance moves. You could begin by 

coming up with moves whilst someone reads our vision to you and then move on to saying 

the vision yourself, whilst you do the moves. You could even make up a game where you 

choose a line and perform just the actions without speaking to see if your family can guess 

which one it is! 

Representing the school vision using pictures/emojis 

This one is a little trickier but could maybe be done as a team with other members of your 

family. You could either draw a series of little pictures to represent each line on a 

piece of paper or use a computer or tablet to represent the vision using emojis. I have 

had a go at the first part of line one below: 

👐🙏👨👨👧👦    💎➕❤️👼 
We                 believe         that everyone      is precious     and             loved        by God. 
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Activity: Easter creativity 

Easter cooking - Making chocolate Easter nest cakes                       

For this you could either use the BBC good food website or the instruction cards from Twinkl to 

make your nest cakes. Parents, please make a point of discussing the measurements needed and 

how to weigh these out, as well as referring to each instruction with your child. For those with 

a dairy allergy, how about replacing the chocolate with golden syrup or honey and using jelly 

sweets for the top? 

BBC good food: https://www.bbc.co.uk/food/recipes/eastereggnests_93841 

Twinkl: https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/t-t-28876-easter-crispy-cakes-recipe-cards  

www.twinkl.co.uk/offer   

Sign up to Twinkl by using the code CVDTWINKLHELPS to have access to the resources 

free for one month. 

Treasure/Easter egg hunt 

You could also complete a treasure/Easter egg hunt around your house with an adult or sibling. 

Below is an example of clues which could be copied out (and changed as necessary to suit your 

home). They can then be hidden around your house, with the last one being hidden with a little 

treat like a chocolate egg or sweet. You could either ask someone to hide the clues for you to 

follow and find the treasure or set it up for someone else! Can you have a go at reading the clues 

yourself? 

 

For a larger version of the clues 

please follow the link below: 

https://i.pinimg.com/originals/c5/b

9/4f/c5b94f2434a9393792bf7c4691

257b4a.jpg  

If you would like to share your 

child’s Easter creative work with 

us then please upload it to twitter 

with the tag @StMarysN1 (no 

pictures that include children’s 

faces though, please). It would be 

lovely to see them! 
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